COMMUNITY UPDATE COVID-19
May 4, 2021:
The Town of Mansfield continues its community update on our website with our up to date
information and important tips for the public as it relates to the COVID-19 pandemic. For
more complete information, please see the town coronavirus webpage.

• As of today, please see the below chart that represents our communities
COVID-19 relates cases:
Mansfield Covid-19 Workflow

#

Positive COVID-19 under isolation

19

Positive Cases recovered

1779

Total tested positive since beginning:

1822

Mansfield Community Designation Level

Covid-19 Related Deaths

Yellow

24

(updated 5/4 08:00)

Red-higher risk
Yellow- moderate risk
Green- lower risk
Last Covid death in Mansfield 04/21/21
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Vaccine Distribution in Mansfield as of April 29, 2021
Population
5,902

Fully vaccinated individuals
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• Domestic Travel During COVID-19
Updated Information for Travelers
• Fully vaccinated travelers are less likely to get and spread COVID-19.
• People who are fully vaccinated with an FDA-authorized vaccine or a vaccine authorized
for emergency use by the World Health Organization can travel safely within the United
States:
o Fully vaccinated travelers do not need to get tested before or after travel unless
their destination requires it
o Fully vaccinated travelers do not need to self-quarantine
• Fully vaccinated travelers should still follow CDC’s recommendations for traveling safely
including:
o Wear a mask over your nose and mouth
o Stay 6 feet from others and avoid crowds
o Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer
Domestic Travel Recommendations for Fully Vaccinated People
People who are fully vaccinated with an FDA-authorized vaccine or a vaccine authorized for
emergency use by the World Health Organization can travel safely within the United States.

If you are fully vaccinated, take the following steps to protect others if you travel:
• During Travel
o Wear a mask over your nose and mouth. Masks are required on planes, buses,
trains, and other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or out of
the United States and in U.S. transportation hubs such as airports and stations.
o Avoid crowds and stay at least 6 feet/2 meters (about 2 arm lengths) from
anyone who is not traveling with you.
o Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol).
• After Travel
o Self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms; isolate and get tested if you develop
symptoms.
o Follow all state and local recommendations or requirements.
You do NOT need to get tested or self-quarantine if you are fully vaccinated or have recovered
from COVID-19 in the past 3 months. You should still follow all other travel recommendations.
Domestic Travel Recommendations for Unvaccinated People
If you are not fully vaccinated and must travel, take the following steps to protect yourself and
others from COVID-19:
• Before you travel:
o Get tested with a viral test 1-3 days before your trip.
• While you are traveling:
o Wear a mask over your nose and mouth. Masks are required on planes, buses,
trains, and other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or out of
the United States and in U.S. transportation hubs such as airports and stations.
o Avoid crowds and stay at least 6 feet/2 meters (about 2 arm lengths) from
anyone who is not traveling with you.
o Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol).
• After you travel:
o Get tested with a viral test 3-5 days after travel AND stay home and selfquarantine for a full 7 days after travel.
 Even if you test negative, stay home and self-quarantine for the full 7
days.
 If your test is positive, isolate yourself to protect others from getting
infected.
o If you don’t get tested, stay home and self-quarantine for 10 days after travel.
o Avoid being around people who are at increased risk for severe illness for 14
days, whether you get tested or not.
o Self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms; isolate and get tested if you develop
symptoms.

•

o Follow all state and local recommendations or requirements.
Visit your state, territorial, tribal or local health department’s website to look for the
latest information on where to get tested.

•

Get Vaccinated Against COVID-19

People age 16+ who live, work or study in Massachusetts can be vaccinated. Sign up and be
notified of appointments near you. Go to Vaccinesignup.Mass.Gov.
There are different ways to find a vaccine appointment:
• Preregister at VaccineSignUp.mass.gov to be notified when it's your turn to schedule
an appointment at one of 7 mass vaccination locations.
• Use VaxFinder.mass.gov to search for appointments at pharmacies, health care
providers, and other community locations
Council on Aging staff is available to assist any vaccine-eligible seniors who need help
navigating the scheduling process. Please call 508-261-7368.

